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BEST MADE IN ITALY FOOD&SERVICE 
PRESENTED TO THE US MARKET

BE ITALIAN - the new exhibition provided by Lombardia Fiere featur-
ing the best in Made in Italy food&beverage products and profes-
sional equipment for the restaurant industry – debuted from 4 to 6 
March at the Javits Center in New York, within the context of the 
International Restaurant & FoodService Show, one of the most im-
portant American fairs serving the professional food sector. 
A selection of companies met an audience of 20,000 professional 
visitors and a $ 1.6 billion market.

BE ITALIAN presented to the United States the excellence of Made in 
Italy food through a well-rounded experience, a true journey of taste 
to discover all the flavours of a healthy and safe diet in the tradition 
of the unique Italian style.
 

DON’T JUST TAKE  
OUR WORD FOR IT!

CONCEPT

https://youtu.be/RWUDBcmw_N0


ONE TEAM ON TWO CONTINENTS 

BE ITALIAN has been organized by Lombardia Fiere thanks to the 
experience acquired in the organization of specialty food & wine 
exhibitions, food-service and professional equipment shows. 

With Urban Expositions - organizer of the International Restaurants 
& Food Service Show - as strategic partner, BE ITALIAN can provide 
exhibitors with a consolidated network of professional operators.

BE ITALIAN project is provided by Lombardia Fiere, 
a business network founded by:



ITALIAN PASSION: EXPORT OF TYPICAL PRODUCTS 
WORTH 34 BILLIONS 

United States are one of the most interesting markets for Made in Italy:
• Italy is the fifth food products supplier for a value of 1.6 billion dollars;
• Italy is the first wine supplier;
• the value of exports of typical products alone is estimated at 34 billion 

euros.

AMERICAN “FOODIES” WANT TO BE ITALIAN 

In the US there are over 40 million “Foodies”, also known as gour-
mets and high-quality food lovers, spending 127 billion dollars on 
high-quality food products: they are real trend setters able to push 
the continuous growth of restaurants where traditional products can 
be appreciated.
Italian food is very much appreciated and demanded by this target. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES



A JOURNEY THROUGH ITALIAN ORIGINAL TASTES 

BE ITALIAN brought to the US, biggest market in the world, both the 
essence and the spirit of Italian food, presenting Italy at its best: the 
country of taste, the homeland of fine food and excellent artisan 
food producers spreading their stories of food, taste and tradition. 

Much more than an Exhibition of superb food products and profes-
sional equipment for the restaurant industry, BE ITALIAN is the tradi-
tion, the lifestyle and the consumption behavior embraced and cul-
tivated by these productions of excellence all over the country, from 
the Mediterranean coasts to the Alps, going through cities and vil-
lages. In fact, every Italian product has a special story to tell. These 
are stories of beautiful landscapes, of people who devoted their life 
to tradition, of secret recipes and artisan preparations. 
BE ITALIAN brought all this to New York: an Exhibition for restaura-
teurs, dealers and brokers to discover the finest Italian products and 
to better promote them with end consumers.



Don’t just take  
our word for it!

“This fair was different from any other where we 
have exhibited in the past, both in terms of quality 
and interest displayed by many of the industry mem-
bers we met.” 

Antonella Cordella

“Being here together with other Italian companies 
with whom we share the same values and commit-
ment to quality has proven to be a perfect way of 
breaking into the American market” 

Andrea Argento

“We have met all kinds of food sector professionals, 
both Italian and American. They were particularly 
curious and receptive and this lead us to believe we 
may succeed in this market”

Tiziano Casillo

“We made all sorts of business contacts; we will 
use the next two months to further pursue and de-
velop all of them.” 

Leonardo Salvini

A COMMERCIAL SUCCESS. The unanimous opinion of Exhibitors.

http://www.beitalianshow.com/video-gallery/


“We encountered an enormous number of indus-
try members, top-quality business people.” 

Phil Marfuggi

“I was pleasantly surprised by BE ITALIAN: the fact 
of putting food and equipment together attracts a 
lot of people for all of us; plus, the exhibitors were 
very carefully selected” 

Erica Grossi

“The fair went very well and I want to thank the 
organization that enabled us to achieve such con-
spicuous visibility within the context of the Interna-
tional Restaurant & Foodservice Show.” 

Andrea Piffari

“This fair was definitely worth the effort, because 
one is able to meet, not only the retailers, but also 
a great many chefs and restaurateurs.” 

Neil Bettigole

“A very appropriate fair for developing our net-
work on the East Coast of the United States

Marco Mazzacani

A COMMERCIAL SUCCESS. The unanimous opinion of Exhibitors.



MORE CULTURE, MORE BUSINESS

Consumers and Foodies not always know what is really behind what 
they eat: promoting food culture among consumers is therefore extremely 
important. To this end, restaurateurs, chefs, distributors, retailers and bro-
kers play a fundamental role since they act as interpreters of this culture. 

BE ITALIAN is the right tool to acquire these skills through professional 
appointments, such as guided tastings, workshops and presentations 
aimed at enhancing the value of quality products and their consumption.

BE ITALIAN FEATURES THE COOKING SHOWS OF THE 
FEDERATION OF ITALIAN CHEFS USA – NEW YORK DISTRICT

Lombardia Fiere - in addition to bringing to New York leading compa-
nies representing the best in traditional products and professional equip-
ment - has recruited one of the most qualified Italian industry member 
organizations active in the United States: the Federation of Italian Chefs 
USA – New York District, which presented a series of cooking shows 
featuring the best chefs preparing pasta alla bolognese, pork fillet with 
balsamic vinegar, meatballs in tomato sauce, spaghetti with pecorino 
cheese and pepper, sautéed shrimps with fine herbs, ham rolls, amatri-
ciana, strips of beef with rocket salad and parmesan cheese.

THE PROFESSIONAL CONTEXT



FOR THE FIRST TIME EVER, A 100% MADE IN ITALY 
AREA IN THE HEART OF MANHATTAN

The Exhibition BE ITALIAN took place within one of the most important 
and powerful international foodservice exhibitions.

The highly specialized target makes the International Restaurants & 
FoodService Show different from other exhibitions of the same sector. 
Its target, in fact, is made of restaurant owners and executive chefs, 
caterers, cafes, delis and foodservice professionals. 

Thanks to BE ITALIAN, this large qualified public could taste for the 
first time a special area dedicated to 100% typical high-quality Italian 
products and professional equipment for the restaurant industry.

THE INTERNATIONAL RESTAURANTS 
& FOODSERVICE SHOW FACTS AND FIGURES

 

• 550 qualified exhibitors;

• 20,000 professional visitors;

• 75% of visitors are involved in the purchase processes of their company;

• 43% of visitors expect to deal at least $ 100,000 with exhibitors, 
25% over $ 500,000;

• 48% visit only International Restaurants & FoodService Show among 
industry events;

• 93% of visitors expect to return the following year.



THE PROJECT
BE ITALIAN project was officially presented in New York in May 2017 
to journalists of the main US headlines and representatives of the ICE 
Agency and the Italian Consulate.

GETTING READY
To get the exhibitors ready for the first edition of BE ITALIAN, LOMBARDIA 
FIERE organized the seminar “Selling in the USA” to illustrate the Ameri-
can market and regulations.

PROMOTION
LOMBARDIA FIERE has guaranteed to BE ITALIAN a high visibility thanks 
to all its communication tools: press releases, direct mailing, interviews, 
advertising campaigns, media partnership with portals, website, social 
networks, journalists’ hospitality.

THE EXHIBITION
From march 4th to 6th 2018, Be Italian offered – within the International 
Restaurants & FoodService Show in New York - a special area dedicated 
to 100% typical high-quality Italian products and professional equipment 
for the restaurant industry.

EVENTS AND B2B
For all three days of the fair, BE ITALIAN has been proposing professional 
appointments, such as guided tastings, workshops, presentations and B2B 
meetings, aimed at enhancing the value of quality products and their con-
sumption. 

FOLLOW UP
“This initial edition managed to exceed all the goals we had set for  
ourselves.This means that we have done a good job and have succeeded 
in laying the groundwork for participating here next year, stronger and 
more numerous than ever.”
Corrado Boni, President of Lombardia Fiere

MUCH MORE THAN AN EXHIBITION: 
AN EXPERIENCE THROUGH ITALIAN STYLE



@BEITALIANSHOW

BEITALIANSHOW

https://www.facebook.com/beitalianshow/
https://www.instagram.com/beitalianshow/


CREMONAFIERE SPA 
✆ +39 0372.59.80.11 

@ sonia.viola@cremonafiere.it

CREMONA (CR)

PRO BRIXIA
✆ +39 030.37.25.325 

@ fiere@probrixia.camcom.it

BRESCIA (BS )

CENTRO FIERA SPA
✆ +39 030.96.11.48 

@ salvatore@centrofiera.it

MONTICHIAR I  (BS )

ENTE FIERA PROMOBERG 
✆ +39 035.32.30.911 

@ mauro.baio@promoberg.it

BERGAMO (BG)

SEE YOU IN NEW YORK 
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Fly to New York with BE ITALIAN!

Contact us!
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